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certificates, of naturalization which wifi 
not only be good in Canada but aleo In 
Great Britain, Australia and everywhere 
else within the empire. Naturally we 
cannot give any such certificate unless 
we make our naturalization statute fol
low practically word for word the British 
statute on naturalization. Every time 
the British statute is amended we will 
have to amend our statute if we are to 
grant certificates of empire citizenship to 
the immigrante that are here or may 
come hereafter to Canada. At the con
clusion of the debate the other day Sir 
Robert Borden had to refuse to make 
amendment which personally he was in
clined to make because we cannot have 
our naturalization act depart from the 
standard act that is being passed con
current^ by the British parliament and 
the parchments of the other dominions. 
He said:

I entirely adhere to tha view which 
I expressed at the conference, but the 
question at the present time is in re
spect of legislation which is designed 
to have Its effect, thru common ac
tion of the empire’s parliaments, not 
only thruout Canada, but-ihruout the 
whole empire. If we should acced.; 
to the lion, gentleman’s amendment. 1 
do not know what the effect would 
be on all certificates of naturalization 
which might be hereafter granted in 
this country. It would establish a 
distinct divergence from the imperial 
net, I think it will be necessary to 
pass the act in its present form, but.
I assure my hon. friend that I will 
make representations to the British 
government with respect to the matter 
with a view to having such modifica
tions made in the imperial act as will 
permit of reasonable modification <n 
our own.
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11-! The eeeslon closes not In à blaze of 
glory, but better than might have been 
expected. In spite of some insurgency, 
the government has been able at all 
times to muster a big majority. A few 
of its supporters have gone to the cross 
benches, a minister has resigned his 
portfolio, and Hon. W. S. Fielding and 
Fred Pardee have practically rejoined the 
liberal party, but for all that the gov
ernment forcée are pretty well intact. 
The legislative program outlined at the 
commencement of the session has been 
pretty well carried out, and a serious 
effort has been made to deal with the 
high cost of living. The Unionist party, 
as a permanent organization, may not 
survive the present parliament, but the 
present parliament gives no sign of ap
proaching dissolution.

It mayoe that a number of the gov
ernment’s supporters will not again be 
returned to parliament, but that cir
cumstance rather helps than handicaps 
the government. The western Unionists 
from grain growing districts may have 
signed their own political death 
rants by supporting the budget, but they 
still have their seats in the house and 
they will hang on to them as long as 
possible. Whatever else may happen, 
these gentlemen are not likely to vote 
against the government and bring 
election.

ed to think it was a good thing every 
now and then to run into a rock or 
plunge forward into a fog full sail. He 
seldom 
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followed hie own proverb that a 
r should trim his sails according 

to the breeze. His declarations on the 
tariff and compulsory arbitration may 
have been frank, but they were certainly 
not judicious- As one of hi* supporters 
put it:
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r.vWe never can tell what McKenzie Is 
going to do next.
The Inst week of the session has been 

much like the last week of every session 
when the government tries to Jam thru 
injt.Lcw hours the business that should 
have been considered for weeks. The 
torrid weather made this sort of work 
more tiring and unsatisfactory than 
al. But if the session lasted a year, 
the bulk of the business would probably 
be done in the last few days. This ses
sion there is less complaint than might 
be expected, because the members 
coming back for another 
October.
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Weeklyc A 'SErr.est Lapointe of Kamouraska early 
in the debate pointed out the curious 
position in which Canada now finds her
self. According to the prime minister 
we cannot amend an act of bur own 
Parliament without first making repre- 
?®?.latlona. ,t0 the impérial government, 
this would not be so objectionable if 
we were still granting the old-fashioned 
made-ir.-Canada naturalization. As It 
Is many immigrants Vh> have performed 
their homestead duties will have to wait 
ten years before they can receive patents 
for their land.
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On Monday the house passed, without 

much discussion, the bill authorizing the 
finance minister to borrow one hundred 
million dollars for general purposes. This 
loan has already been negotiated with 
the Morgan Company thru the Bank of 
Montreal. Seventy-five million will be 
required for redemption of notes falling 

.due In New York on August first. The 
remaining twenty-five million will give 
the minister of finance loose change to 
come and go on until the Victory Loan 
is floated in the fall.

Then the house discussed In commit
tee tie new naturalization bjll. The 
Liberals objected strenuously to the ab
solute authority committed to the sdc- 
retary of state, and argued that natural
ization certificates should be granted by 
the Judges as in by-gone days. Theo
retically, this was a sound enough pro
position, but everyone knows that many 
judges in the past have naturalized 
aliens in large numbers and without 
much enquiry on the eve of an election. 
Mr. Butts. Unionist member for South 
Cape Breton, touched on this phase of - 
the question with remarkable candor, 
and Hansard reports him as saving:

I. have been in politics for quite 
a number of years—and I am going to 
be frank and candid with this com
mittee. For some years the lawyer 
who was running an election In Nova 
Scotia was always prepared 1o natural - 
ize a foreigner for the sake of getting 
his vote; and I was a sinner in that 
respect as weU as the rest of them.
If this section does away with some 
of that, then let us have it. I have 
known Huns, Austrians, Hungarians 
and al! the rest, to go into the court
house at Sydney, tho thiy had not 
been Ipng enough in the country to 
know east from west, and swear that 
they have been here three, four or 
five years, just for the sake of getting 
clear of the fees that a lawyer who 
was not in politics would likely charge 

NovV; lf the solicitor general, 
py tr.'s section, is doing away with 
that, he is doing well.
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H $The highways bill, which from time to 
time encountered so much opposition in 
the house, was finally carried and will 
soon become a law. There is a deadlock 
between the senate and the house on 
prohibition, but something Mke a com
promise is already in sight. Th«l senate 
may agree to extend the orders-in-coun- 
e!l for a year after the proclamation of 
peace, but make it optional with any 
province to get from under its operation. 
This will '-pass the buck’’ ’to the various 
provincial governments and leave unfet
tered the autonomy which Quebec guards 
with unweary vigilance. -

The bill to establish a board of com
merce for Canada, tho introduced In the 
dying days of the session, may accom
plish a great deal of good if the 
men are appointed to the board. The 
bill is closely modeled on that portion 
of the railway act which establishes the 
Dominion Board of Railway Commis
sioners. The railway commission having 
proved a success, the government 
hopeful that the board of commerce will 
command the respect and confidence of 

, the people. If, however, the cost of liv
ing remains high, and many people be
lieve that it will,, the board may become 
ae unpopular as the food controller 

The government’s loan to the provinces 
,for the working-out of a housing plan 
lias been approved by parliament, and 
so has Its bill appropriating money to 
assist the provinces with ' technical edu- 

. cation The pensions bill has met with
1 general approval, tho cases of hardship
■ will from time to time arise and amend- 
I menu may be necessary at nearly every 
j future session. The huge national rail

way system has been placed under an in
dependent board of management, and we 
hare Sir Thomas White’s assurance that 
the system wilt soon absorb the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the old Grand Trunk 
as well. On the Whole a great deal of 

; useful legislation has been passed, and 
the government, as a government, comes 

; pretty well thru the session. .
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a’-it 1The Liberals, led by Judge McKenzie, 
made a poor fist of it on Tuesday when 
they set out to stone the unmarried 
married wife of the pensions bill. It 
was a Pharisaical performance at best. 
and Î, ??use waa heartily pleased when 
Mr. Mackie of Edmonton and Dr. Clark 
?/ i ,d .De». 884(1 as much. Some of 
the Unionists, not usually censorious. , 
were a little pharisalcail, too, and Mr 
Butts of Cape Breton quoted Shakspere 
and had much to say against parliament 
condoning Immorality, 
ply, Mr. Mackie said:

I do not know that I can add any- I ! 
Î .2**2? interest to what has been 
said this evening, but I was struck 
a moment ago when my hon, friend 
fronf Cape Breton (Mr. Butts) quoted' 
us an authority which stands without
kn<4,4Uat f-hi8 w'->rld, but is also 
known to have been of immoral life. , 
l am not at all surprised, Mr, Chair-
SThm th£ attltude a portion of 
this house by reason of the fact that
itn«iShl°nStilute5 °*\men alone and It 
has been the duty Xpf men from the 
time of Christ dowh to the present 
time to throw the stone at the
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«mcL WedtlC8day the highway bill was 
suddenly resurrected and put thru after I™ndeedaPaPnerntn„îîUt no ,real «1^1* 
inaeed, after quite a long and acrimonious debate the bill was reported 
from committee and given 
in5,. unanimous consent. ,

This may have emboldened Mr. Rowell 
to dig up the bill to establish a 
chasing commission, 
where with it.

The bill is sweeping and drastic in 
ways, but may be necessary at 

this time. jA. naturalization certificate 
can be issued only ny tho secretary of 
the State, and he Is required to give no 
reason for refusing a certificate, even 
where the applicant is recommended bv 
the court. He may also at his discretion 
cancel any certificate of naturalization, 
r® ™8-tter how tong ago it was granted. 
Immigrants from enemy countries can
not be naturalized until ten years after 
the war, no matter when they came to 
this country. Mr. Euler, Liberal mem- 
ber for North Waterloo, who has manv 
unnaturalized Germans in his con
stituency, complained bitterly of the bill 
He Pointed out that Sir Robert Borden 
at the imperial conference of 1918 had
rZim6?, t0 co"\mit <-'anada to any such 
legislation. The resolution before the
ohV»ereji1Ce f,0 ,which our Prime minister 
objected called for legislation by all tWT 
•tit-goym.to. states "of the empire to 
prevent Immigrants from enemy coun
tries obtaining naturalization civil 
"fhts. ownefshlp of land and control of 
minerals. Reading from that report of 
the conference. Mr. Euler was able to 
sr.ow that on that occasion Sir Robert 
had spoken in the highest terms of the 
thousands of unnaturalized immigrants 
from enemy countries then living . in 
Canada, and had protested stronglv 
against any drastic policy which would 
discriminate against these people un
justly or against unnaturalized Immi
grants of enemy origin, then dwelling
intothUflVlatCdf State’M’ who might come 
into Canada for permanent settlement. 
JJ1®, speech of the prime minister at
th = 'J? r1918 .T13 at variance with
the bUl before the house than Hon N 
W. Rowell felt called '
following explanation:

Would my hon. friend permit me to 
reply just on that one point? When 
that discussion came up at the im- 
penal conference, we understood that 
the home secretary intended Inserting 
(6ht clause to which he referred, lim
iting the rights of naturalization, in 
the section relating solely to Great 
Britain, but apparently, as I under
stand from the solicitor general, he in- 
sertod it ir, the part which relates to 
,h! "'ho|e empire and that creates 
the difficulty Of the present time. Un
doubtedly the attitude of the Canadian 
representatives was, as my lion 
friend has intimated in the extracts 
he has read.
The difficulty lies in the fact that we 

a.re now attempting in Canada to

t

A Delightfully Cool Gas Range for the Hot Weather and a Cheerful
Coal or Wood Range for the Cold Season

Federal Peninsular Combination Range

j

third read-

j But there are breakers ahead. If the 
i Unionist party is to become a perma- 
l lient organization, there muet soon be a 
I radical reconstruction of the cabinet, fol- 
i lowed by a number of by-elections It 
i ™ V^f'1 for granted that Dr. Tolmie, of 
i Victoria, B.C., will succeed Hon. T -x 
'^er*r a» minister of agriculture, and 

I Dr. M. R. Blake of North Winnipeg may 
| outer the cabinet, possibly as minister 
of public health. Both these gentlemen 
might be re-elected, but a more sorious 

. problem will confront the government 
j when it faces the inevitable by-elections 
in Ontario. Still more difficult will be 

• the problem of finding seats in the house 
for any men in Quebec who can be in
duced to join the government. The by- 
election in Assiniboia made necessary by 
(the appointment of Hon. J. G. Turriff to 
the senate will almost 
against the government.

pur-
mu he got no"
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feet, but U agotnea eL^koutlrWown when 
John A. Stewart, Unionist 
f-auark, made his speech.

Mr. Stewart 
the session.
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1 ! member for 

is one of the "finds” of
tiring disposition. ^ Kf „Tp  ̂
his way to the front, but he lWnevïr 
3P°tkhe" without challenging the attention 
of the house. He made mincemeat of 
the. government's argument that all i hechlsin°Zd0^tl0tn3 had a centralized1 puhr- 
cnaslng department. Far from this h«in»was®' ah :thSealdoththe tsnde”ey Intuj?^

Eaton’s the buringawas dine "by” “ke
M adr.of each department. He thought
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."TO have the finest type of combination range in your kitchen is not so much a matter of 
money as it is of time and Gare in seeing every kind of range.
Your inspection will, of course, include the “Federal Peninsular" and you will be favor- 1 

ably impressed with its really moderate price.
As far as appearances go you will have no hesitation in pronouncing this range one of I 

i great attractiveness. A demonstration will prove that beauty is not merely skin deep in this | 
5 instance. Every part of the range is so planned that it cooks, bakes and broils perfectly under 
: all conditions and gives a lifetime of such service.
» All burners are portable and can be lifted out for cleaning.

The flues are large and free from- all obstructions, eliminating all possibility of choking 
; or poor circulation. This scientific flue construction is such that the heat is brought 
i into contact with eveiy square' inch o radiating surface, utilising and rendering productive 
: every degree of heat obtained from the fuel. This means a quick oven.

The oven is full size, 18 x 18 inches, and absolutely no change is necessary to use 
! either coal or gas. This oven is non-explosive, all gas being turned on and off outside of the 
. range and oven door must be opened to light the gas.
: Come and see this range. We cannot begin to tell you all of its points in this space. If

like the “Federal Peninsular just pay a small sum down and we will deliver it to your 
ie. You can oav the balance in weeklv amount® 3

Week,, IT il Ï::
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The parliamentary opposition under the 

leadership of Judge D. D. McKenzie has 
not accomplished a great deal It has 
been on the whole a lazy opposition, al- 
tho a few cf its number are studious 

Ernest l^pointe, Mr. Trahan of 
Nicolet. Hop. Rudolph Lemieux, Hon.

! Jacques Bureau. Mr. Vien and others 
, ! have worked hard, but they have been 

handicapped by the unmistakable preju
dice against the French-Canadians, 
which seems to be as strong in the west 

: as It is in Ontario. Tlj§ Liberals from 
the English-speaking protlQces are but 
a corporal’s guard, and In clod e In their 
number no man of outstanding ability.

The parliamentary opposition does not 
reflect or indeed represent the Liberal 
party of Canada. They realize this and 
liave merely attempted to carry on for 
the session arid prepare the way for the 
coming national convention. As an op
position they have been insistent to the 
point of childishness on many issues of 
no particular importance, such as the 
"unmarried wife’’ clause in the pensions 
bill. On the other hand, they have 
to the rescue of the government on more 
than one occasion when they might have 
made things very uncomfortable for the 
ministers by Joining hands with insurg- 
ing Unionists. They have gone thru the 
session ..like a ship without chart

1 #
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CHALMERS TOURING CAR
SECOND P1UZE IN WORLD'S SALESMANSHIP CLUB.

Grant- recently returned
ng whichah km the, flft>-8econd m™-
"f, 'Lhlch he has attended of the Med-

weékCOUFol owi °ntaGo’ held 'here last I ! 
r>nmi‘r,i FoJ*owinS the celebration of 
Dominion Day, it is interesting to note 
that Sir James Grant claims to be the 
only survivor of the Confederation 
parliament of Canada. He sat in that 
parliament as the representative for 
the county of Russell. It is interest
ing also that Sir James Grant in that 
parliament introduced the bill in 1872 
for the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Sir James is in pos
session of the bronze Confederation 
medal which was struck to commem
orate the confederation of parliament.
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$25 Down 
$3 Weekly

3-Bumer Gas Range $19.25 
PAY $1.00 WEEKLY ,

An A-B gas range with white 
lain panel to ’oven door. —_ 
find this economical in its use of gas 
owing to the patent

. „ . Pr, . . The Ideal brass bed is of substantial proportions
and well built; It is in double size only and has ribbon finish. The all metal 
luring is also an Ideal product.. The Regal mattress has a sanitary filling 
with outer layers of new felt and covered in art ticking with roll edge.

Bicycle Owners Are Independent of Jitneys 
and Street Cars

Well may those owners of bicycles con
gratulate themselves during the street, 
railway strike. They saved money and 
were not Inconvenienced. Strike or no 
strike. It's pleasant and convenient to 
own a bicycle. Just pay a small sum 

down, take your wheel and 
pay balance $1.00 weekly. Price 
for men’s wheels, each, $49.95.

porce- 
You will1

JA-B burners.

Hi iiF /J Look at These Congoleum 
Rug Values

Size 2% . by S yards.
Regular $15.00, for .....
S^e 3 by 3ti yards.
Regular $20.30, for ..........

\ \
$11.25
$14.95

ONE DEAD, THREE HURT,
RESULT OF ACCIDENT

| THEF. C. | ThePay ^LOO WeeklyWinnipeg, Jjyty 
Keroach, of St. Boniface, was killed 
and three others injured as the re
sult of an automobile accident late 
last night. The fatality happened at. 
a C. P. R. crossing, the automobile 
being hit by a Winnipeg Beach special 
The injured are:

Lorenso Greyko and Olga Rives, In
juries unknown, and the young daugh 
ter of Mrs. Keroacfh, who is suffering 
from a broken leg. Latest reports from 
the hospital are
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If You Live Out 
of Toronto 

Send for Free 
Catalogue

PURCHASED FROM UNITED AUTO SALES, LTD., TORONTO.
The Chalmers is well-known everywhere autos are driven 
as the car with the “Hot Spot” Engine.

ENTER THE SALESMANSHIP CLUB AND WIN 
, . THIS CAR
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FURNITURE CO., LTD
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